New insights in vitiligo treatments using bioactive compounds from *Piper nigrum*
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**Abstract.** Although vitiligo is one of the most frequently occurring depigmentary disorder, its pathophysiology is still not fully clarified, resulting in the incapacity to find a targeted cure. Most of the treatment options available at the time have an anti-inflammatory or immunosuppressive effect, influencing the immune factor in vitiligo but without having a direct effect on melanocyte differentiation, migration or proliferation. This study shows that *Piper nigrum* (PN) extract and its main alkaloid, piperine, promote melanocyte proliferation in vivo, being consistent with previous study. A PN fruit extract and pure piperine were integrated in two different ointments and tested on human subjects affected by vitiligo. A number of 9 areas were treated: 3 using the extract, 3 using pure piperine, 1 using travoprost solution, and 2 using an association of travoprost (prostaglandin F2α analogue) solution and our products. Pigmentation was achieved in all the treated areas. The extract caused faster and more remarkable results than the pure piperine. The association of the travoprost solution speed up the process and changed the pigmentation pattern, especially when associated with the PN extract. Our early studies suggest that PN extract may represent, in the future, a new treatment option for vitiligo, especially considering the mild side effects of the tested products and the reduced amount of time needed for repigmentation. However, more studies are needed to validate this experimental data.

**Introduction**

Vitiligo is a skin disorder that causes the skin to lose its natural pigmentation (1). It can develop at any age and there is no difference in prevalence according to sex, skin type or race (2). The affected skin can lighten or turn completely white. Some people develop a few patches while others lose much more skin color. Usually there are no other signs or local symptoms. Vitiligo can also affect other parts of the body such as the hair, the eyes, the inside of the mouth or lips. Some people develop low self-esteem, social anxiety or serious depression (1,3,4).

Usually vitiligo represents a standalone phenomenon but it can arise associated with other autoimmune conditions like thyroiditis, alopecia areata or lupus (5).

Two types of vitiligo are recognized: non-segmental (most common) and segmental. Non-segmental vitiligo is characterized by the development of depigmentation areas on both sides of the body, while segmental vitiligo is usually limited to one side of the body with typical distribution patterns in the face and trunk, which are useful for the differential diagnosis (6-9).

The therapeutic options in vitiligo include: topical potent or very potent corticosteroids, topical immunomodulators (1,2,10); narrow-band UVB phototherapy (11,12); oral corticosteroid mini-pulse therapy (2), surgical treatment (skin grafting); depigmentation with p-benzyloxyphenol, laser treatment, cryotherapy (1,2), and long-term methotrexate (13). The side effects of those therapies may include: Skin atrophy, striae, telangiectasia, acne, scales, pustules, local endosymbiosis proliferation, contact allergy, immunosuppression, weight gain, sleep disturbances and others cited unpredictable effects (2,10,14-26), so the treatment, as in other diseases, should be closely monitored (27-31).

The evolution of vitiligo can not be predicted: Some people see patches enlarge or new patches appear. On a rare occasion, the skin may regain its lost color without treatment (9,32,33).
Although the treatment options may seem numerous, they are rarely efficient in the long run. In most cases, vitiligo recurs over time. In addition, the uniqueness of each organism causes each person to respond differently and unpredictably to various treatments (34,35).

Plant extracts have been used for the treatment of various diseases since ancient times, even in economic turn down decades (36-39). PN, one of the most widely used spices in the world, has also been used as medicine for centuries. In recent years the unique pharmacological actions of these plants have been explored. Among the phytochemicals in PN, the compound of interest in this study is piperine, the main alkaloid, responsible for the pungent taste (40). The phenolic amides from PN have also shown an antioxidant capacity superior to synthetic compounds. According to recent studies, PN can stimulate melanocyte proliferation and bring back color to depigmented skin (41), therefore this could be a potential treatment for vitiligo.

A crude extract of PN fruits containing piperine was shown to be more stimulatory than an equivalent concentration of the pure compound, suggesting the presence of other active components (42).

Materials and methods

The PN extract was obtained by Soxhlet extraction, using chloroform as solvent. The black peppercorns originary from India were purchased from the online store: www.pcfarm.ro. The powder resulted from grinding the dried fruits (5 g of powder for each 25 ml of solvent) were extracted for 24 h, until the complete depletion of the plant product. The solvent was afterwards evaporated under vacuum.

The CAMAG high performance thin layer chromatography (HPTLC) system was used for thin layer chromatography analysis, which helped to evaluate the variety of biological active compounds found in the extract and to identify the alkaloid of interest, piperine. The application of the samples on the silica gel plates (stationary phase) was done automatically, using the automatic sampler Linomat 5. The plates were developed using the automatic developing chamber ADC2, in a mobile phase consisting in a mixture of hexane, ethyl acetate and glacial acetic acid (3:1:0.1) (43). Finally, using the TLC Visualizer 2, the plates were evaluated using UV light (254 nm).

Using a standard piperine solution, we identified the piperine in our extract (by use of the Rf value) and approximately quantified its concentration.

The antioxidant activity of the extract was evaluated using the 2,2-diphenyl-1-picrylhydrazyl (DPPH) radical (44). This method consists in the inactivation of the DPPH radical by an antioxidant, which is measured spectrophotometrically, using a microplate reader. The samples used were prepared with the use of 3 main solutions: S1, standard piperine [2 mg/ml dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO)]; S2, PN extract (5 mg/ml DMSO); and S3, tyrosine (0.25 mg/ml H2O). The tested samples were: Q1 (0.1 ml of S1); Q2 (0.1 ml of S1 mixed with 0.8 ml of S3); Q3 (0.1 ml of S2); Q4 (0.1 ml of S2 mixed with 0.8 ml of S3); Q5 (0.1 ml of DMSO). We used ascorbic acid (Q6) as reference for the antioxidant activity. The influence of tyrosine on the antioxidant activity was also monitored (Q2, Q4) (Table 1), since it is a precursor of melanin, which means including it in our ointments could be helpful.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Q1</th>
<th>Q2</th>
<th>Q3</th>
<th>Q4</th>
<th>Q5</th>
<th>Q6</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RSC (%)</td>
<td>7.14</td>
<td>7.87</td>
<td>21.24</td>
<td>26.19</td>
<td>1.46</td>
<td>78</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DMSO, dimethyl sulfoxide; RSC, radical scavenging capacity.

The ointment base we used consisted of cetyl alcohol, glycerin, sodium lauryl sulfate and water, to which we added our active compounds (PN extract and pure piperine) and preservatives (methyl parahydroxybenzoate and propyl parahydroxybenzoate). To ensure that our biologically active compounds reach the melanocytes, we also added an absorption promoter. For this purpose we chose DMSO, since according to a recent ex vivo permeability study, it has the best skin penetration capacity and the least intense side effects (41).

The study was approved by the the Local Ethics Committee (Comisia de Etica Universitara, no. 3/30 of May 2018; Galați; Romania), and the in vivo testing took place only after obtaining the informed consent from the patients involved in the study.

We were able to skip the animal testing phase since this was already done in a previous study, with conclusive results (41). The testing was done in 3 human subjects, all female, aged between 40 and 70 years, comprising 18 vitiligo plaques, localized mostly on the limbs and neck. One of these subjects had segmental vitiligo while the other two had generalized (non-segmental) vitiligo. We tested the ointments alone and in association with a 40 µg/ml travoprost solution, since periocular pigmentation was observed during recent studies in patients treated with prostaglandin analogues for glaucoma (45-48). We also monitored the influence of the application technique on the effect by applying an occlusive dressing on some of the affected skin patches. The ointments were applied once a day, in the evening while the travoprost solution was applied once a day, in the morning, to avoid interactions at the application site. The testing spread over 12 weeks, evaluating the results every 3 weeks.

Results

The HPTLC analysis of our extract in the optimized solvent system is a qualitative and semi-quantitative chemical testing of PN fruits for the presence of phytoconstituents. The chromatogram revealed the presence of piperine alkaloid in our PN extract, in a concentration of ~8%. A wide range of compounds other than piperine can be observed in the extract (different spots in P1 and P2 samples; Fig. 1), when compared with the P3-P6 samples, which only contain pure piperine.

The antioxidant activity results are presented in Table 1. We have analyzed the radical scavenging capacity of samples containing bioactive compounds (pure piperine, PN extract and mixtures of these with tyrosine) in various ratios to evaluate their synergism or antagonism. By comparing the values in Table 1, it can be noticed that the addition of tyrosine to our samples increased the radical scavenging capacity (RSC).
value, both in the case of the PN extract and in the case of pure piperine alone. Q4, containing PN extract and tyrosine has a greater RSC value than Q3, which contains just the PN extract. Similar to this, Q2, containing piperine and tyrosine has a greater RSC value than Q1, which only contains piperine. Dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) doesn't have an important influence on the antioxidant activity, since DMSO by itself (Q5) doesn't have a great RSC value. Taking all these into consideration, we can conclude that the tyrosine acts synergistically with the piperine and the PN extract.

Concerning the in vivo testing results, both of our ointments led to pigmentation of the affected skin areas. The pattern and the speed of pigmentation were different, depending on the substance and method of application. The most illustrative results are presented in figs. 2-6.

Discussion

Our study confirms the presence of piperine in PN and its capacity to stimulate pigmentation in the skin. The HPTLC...
results highlight the large variety of compounds that can be found in PN, which is an important fact considering they could all have therapeutic properties. Also, two Rf values can be observed in the chromatograms, suggesting the presence of two isomers in the pure piperine solution, both also present in our extract.

The antioxidant capacity is relevant to our study because of the implications of oxidative stress in the physiopathology of vitiligo. The RSC of the PN extract was approximately three times bigger than the one of pure piperine, due to the other bioactive compounds from the extract. The association of tyrosine seems to be beneficial, increasing the antioxidant activity by 10% (when associated with piperine: Q2) to 20% (when associated with the extract: Q4) (Table 1). Unfortunately, we were not able to include the tyrosine in our ointments because of the pH incompatibility between tyrosine (pH 5.0) on the one hand, and our extract (pH 9.0) and piperine (pH 9.5) on the other hand.

The in vivo testing results were satisfactory, regarding both ointments. The ointment containing the PN extract led to the fastest results, the pigmentation being visible to the naked eye after only 3 weeks of application. This suggests the presence of other biologically active compounds playing an important role in the pigmentation process, a fact highlighted by the HPTLC results and consistent with the findings of previous studies (42).

As to the pigmentation pattern, a difference between the active compounds was noted: The PN extract led to pigmentation islands while the piperine alone led to a diffuse pigmentation.

The association of the travoprost solution was beneficial in both cases. Not only did it speed up the process but it also changed the pigmentation pattern, especially when associated with the extract. The travoprost solution alone caused a diffuse pigmentation at first, visible after only 3 weeks, changing the pattern to pigmentation islands after 9 weeks. When associated with the extract ointment, both patterns of pigmentation were observed.

Applying the ointments under an occlusive dressing did not bring as much benefit as we expected. It led to fast pigmentation in the first 3 weeks but did not keep up the pace for the rest of the testing period.

By analyzing the affected areas with a dermatoscope, we were able to see that the pigmentation islands appeared around the pigmented hairs (Fig. 4). This is consistent with the scientific literature affirming that re-pigmentation tends to occur mainly in those areas of skin where there are still pigmented hairs, since this suggests the presence of melanin reservoirs (49).

Regarding the subject with non-segmental vitiligo, the results were almost the opposite. The difference between the two ointments was not as noticeable and, moreover, the piperine alone led to slightly better results than the extract. Also, they both produced pigmentation islands, thus following the same pattern. However, this could be the consequence of the patches of affected skin being larger than the ones of the segmental vitiligo subject.

The side effects of our ointments were easily tolerated by our subjects. They described a slight burning sensation at the first applications, especially when applying the extract ointment under an occlusive dressing. Yet, one of the subjects withdrew from the study because of the intense burning sensation and the local redness and irritation. This might be caused by the sensitive and hyper-reactive skin type of the subject.

The present study has limitations due to the small number of patients and lesions and the absence of controls. In the future, larger batches of patients should be included. This was just the start point for further studies and observations on this novel, simple and cheap possible treatment for vitiligo; these first observations regarding the synthesis, pharmacologic content and clinical effects have to be reported. We believe that our study contains promising results that should be investigated further, especially taking into consideration the current context, in which identifying plant compounds that are active in diseases such as vitiligo is of great importance.

Although the results may not be permanent, PN and piperine could represent a less aggressive treatment alternative for vitiligo than the ones that are currently used. However, further studies are necessary to establish certain details such as how long does the pigmentation last, what happens once the application is interrupted or in what way could the skin type or color influence the results.
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